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Add complete usability and extreme functionality to your 

next desktop application with the depth and breadth our 

Windows Forms UI controls. Infragistics Windows Forms 

continues to make strides in user experience with the latest 

Windows® 7, Windows® 8, Office® 2010 and Office® 2013 

styles. 
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Installation 

Downloading Download Infragistics Windows Forms here. 

 

What’s Changed 

Component Product Impact Description 

General Windows Forms Bug Fix Duplicate definitions causing compiler errors. 

Infragistics Application Styling Bug Fix Large memory footprint when loading an isl 

Infragistics Application Styling Bug Fix Apply color blend in Office 2013 settings does not work correctly 

Infragistics Excel Bug Fix 

AugumentException is thrown when loading an Excel that has a named range containing '．' or '＿' 

or '￥' or '。'. 

Infragistics Excel Bug Fix File error: Data may be lost when open xls and column contains specific formula 

Infragistics Excel Bug Fix Application hangs when trying to GetText of a cell in workbook with hidden names 

Infragistics Excel Bug Fix Exception encountered when exporting string longer than 32767 characters. 

Infragistics Excel Bug Fix ArgumentNullException is thrown while loading a file 

UltraDataChart Bug Fix Outline appears on text when you set font size bigger than 20(for label, Title and SubTitle) 

WinCalcManager Bug Fix UltraCalcManager's CalculationsCompleted is fired when a row is selected. 

WinCalendarInfo Bug Fix ObjectDisposedException is thrown when change the index of owner 

WinCalendarLook Bug Fix Appointment time is clipped when appointment font size is too small 

WinChart Bug Fix UltraChart’s very last data point is cutoff when chart is zoomed 

WinChart Bug Fix Tooltips missing when control is docked and part of a MDI child form 

WinChart Bug Fix The first series label is not passed to IRenderLabel when the width of the WinChart is narrow. 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/winforms.aspx#Downloads
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WinChart Bug Fix chart lines should be smoother without any performance impact 

WinCombo Bug Fix [Win10] - MouseWheel does not cause value items to scroll while dropdown is active 

WinCombo Bug Fix 
UltraCombo scrolling incorrectly when you select the last item when FlatMode is true and row 
border style is Raised. 

WinComboEditor Bug Fix TextChanged event doesn't fire the first time when certain properties are set 

WinDayView Bug Fix DateTimeFromPoint method returns wrong date 

WinDayView Bug Fix Recurring appointments show on the next day 

WinDayView Bug Fix Appointments with duration of one hour display their location instead of their subject 

WinExcelExporter Bug Fix [Export] - Need a way to change the exported value before it's written to Excel in CellExporting. 

WinExcelExporter Bug Fix 
GroupByRow column headers and band header are positioned incorectly when 
IndentationGroupByRow = 0 and HeaderPlacement = OncePerGroupedRowIsland 

WinExcelExporter Bug Fix 
Band headers are exported for each grouped row when HeaderPlacement is set to 
OncePerGroupedRowIsland 

WinExplorerBar Bug Fix Windows 10's Inactive background scroll is not working properly 

WinExplorerBar Bug Fix Mouse wheel causes recurring painting for it's child controls 

WinFormManager Bug Fix Application crashes when restoring from maximized on a multiple monitor setup 

WinGrid Bug Fix The vertical adjustment lines don't get erased when column is resized 

WinGrid Bug Fix The text in the first line is not trimmed after row height is changed by mouse. 

WinGrid Bug Fix Out of sync with biding source active row 

WinGrid Bug Fix Design time changes are sometimes not persisted upon building the project 

WinGrid Bug Fix Group header does not resize it heights when text is wrapped 

WinGrid Bug Fix ColScrollRegion.VisibleHeaders.Count is incorrect when using fixed headers 

WinGrid Bug Fix NullReferenceException is thrown when set summary on last column of a group 

WinGrid Bug Fix [Index out of Range] - Loading layout results in the exception 

WinGrid Bug Fix Row selector's horizontal alignment doesn't work with default ActiveRow image 

WinGrid Bug Fix When set AutoResizeColumnWidthOptions in designer to All wrong value is set in the .Desinger.cs 

WinGrid Bug Fix 
[MDI] - Office 2013 Shadows on child forms are not visible when inside the parent (eg. 
childform.MdiParent = True) 
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WinGridBagLayoutManager Bug Fix The ControlContainer property doesn't work properly in design time 

WinPivotGrid Bug Fix [ResourceStrings] Missing strings for DataSelectors 

WinPivotGrid Bug Fix NullReferenceException is thrown when add a Row before DateTime Row 

WinPrintDocument Bug Fix Prints same row twice on two consecutive pages 

WinTextEditor Bug Fix Context menu doesn't appear when right clicking editor that isn't in edit mode 

WinToolbarsManager 

Breaking Change 
(Visual 
Appearance) [Office 2013] ControlBox is hidden on child forms that contain ToolbarsManagers 

WinTree Bug Fix NullReferenceException is thrown while new child node is added 

WinTree Bug Fix Printing a tree which uses images from an ImageList does not print the images 

WinTree Bug Fix Nodes are auto expanded when dragging even when you scroll the tree 

WinTree Bug Fix Vertical scrollbar doesn't reset when data is reset and scrollbounds = ScrollToFit 

WinTree Bug Fix Tree's AfterSelect event is raised even though a selection is not actually performed 

WinTree Bug Fix Exception thrown populating bound nodes after clear and repopulate 

 


